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For UAW members only
Free Hearing Aid Batteries for One Year
With a Purchase of a New Hearing Aid
Exclusively at:
Earl Gentile Hearing Services Inc.
20800 Westgate, Suite 101
Fairview Park, OH 44126
440-333-EAR1 (3271)
earlgentilehearing.com
earlgentilehearing@gmail.com

• Over 15 years experience
• Personalized Hearing Care

• Ear Protection, Molds and Swim Molds
• Telephone and Personal Amplifiers

Earl Gentile is a Hearing Health Care Professional, National Board Certified in
Hearing Instrument Sciences.
He has extensive experience in the hearing industry and has provided hearing
testing and care to individuals since 1995. After graduating with a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Baldwin-Wallace College, Earl received his initial hearing instrument
training in Syracuse, New York.
Earl Gentile has provided hearing services in the greater Cleveland west side area
since 2000. His new office in the Westgate Professional Building opened in April of
2009. Earl Gentile’s professional expertise and personalized approach provides the
ideal setting for your hearing health care needs.
Our goal is to provide you the best possible hearing care based upon your individual needs. We provide a
comprehensive array of services related to evaluation, rehabilitation and prevention of hearing impairment.
These services include comprehensive hearing evaluations, specialized diagnostic testing and industrial
hearing screenings.
Choosing a hearing professional is one of the most important decisions a hearing impaired person can make.
Since a hearing aid cannot be prescribed like eye glasses, proper hearing aid recommendation and fitting is
highly dependent on the judgment and skill of the professional selecting the instrument. We test your hearing,
select and dispense the hearing instrument best suited to your needs in addition to, providing support,
counseling and service of the hearing system. We are concerned about the person and make hearing
recommendations to fit your lifestyle and personal needs.
Protecting your hearing can make a big difference. We can help you protect your hearing from further
deterioration through education about what affects your hearing, as well as the proper use and care of hearing
protection devices.

Letter from the . . .

Editor

Elections are over, it’s time to settle down and get ready for next contract. To those who
won congratulations and to those who didn’t win thank you for getting active. To our officials
leaving office, thank you so much for your dedicated service.
We’re facing challenges from every side. It’s bad enough we’re facing challenges from over
seas but now we’re competing with our friends to the north. It’s a damn shame you’re forced
to battle it out with in the same company. Let’s not bite the hand that feeds and we better not
slap the face of all our union brothers and sisters who have gone before us.
Memorial Day and the Fourth of July always makes me stop and reflect. We enjoy great
freedoms today because of the hardships and dedication of our solders. Work is the same
way. We enjoy great benefits as the result of the hard work and sacrifice our members and
leaders endured in the past. It would be very sad to let it all slip away. So many things are
wrong with management as well as us. Both sides need to get there house in order. Our newly
elected officials and management have there work cut out.
How can we function as a team when there’s a wall between us? It needs to be torn down.
Rather than wait for that to happen let’s tear it down now. Start with us, a new spirit of
cooperation. If you can do it faster without compromising quality then just do it. If you have a
problem that isn’t getting resolved within a timely fashion then go over some ones head.
Remember number two tries harder. We were here when most people didn’t even know what
a landing gear was. It would be a shame to watch it just go away.
We have the talent, let’s put it to work, or we will be out of work very soon.
I hope every one has a wonderful 4th of July and a safe summer.

Respectfully,

Glenn Miller
Editor, UAW local 2333

SLIDE THROUGH THE SUMMER
WITHOUT ALLERGY SYMPTOMS
by calling

ALLERGY DIAGNOSTIC

TM

Dr. Barry Lampl

(216) 831-4930
Call if we are not in your provider handbook.
Beachwood • Mentor • Fairlawn
North Olmsted • Strongsville • Parma

APRIL
SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES

MAY
SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES

JUNE
SERVICE
ANNIVERSARIES

Casmer Jurkowski
Lurmon Brooks
Mark Mayer
Stephen Zachar
Gregory Swinehart
Carl Kilby
Jack Chatal
Timothy Green
Roger Klein
Gerard Gardella, Jr.
Michael Yanovich
John Thomas
Charles Edger
Wasyl Szytec
Frank Peretto
Paul Gogley

Russell Bercier
Ernest Martin
Edward Kania
Louis Pestello
Donald Wallace
Gerald Magyar
Brue Collier
John Hardy
Ricardo Pebega
David Megrey
Edgardo Castro
Arnold Lucas
James Hamer
Matthew Thomas, Jr.
Oreste Romito
Howard Baldwin

Witold Lada
Kenneth Cooley
Willie Blalock
Michael DeBlasio
Michael Dean
Patrick Hutchinson
Michael Belko
Michael Kanuch
Fred Fox, Jr.
James Esson
Clifford Taylor
Darlene Eddy
Loretta Crenshaw
Jerry Valentine
John Keith
Merle Jones
Arthur Murry
Don Baker

33 yrs.
33 yrs.
32 yrs.
32 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
16 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
8 yrs.
9 yrs.
5 yrs.
2 yrs.

APRIL
BIRTHDAYS
John Reardon
Jackie Cobb
James Reardon
Stephen Lehman
Sinisa Petkovic
Eric Zikesch
Arnold Kinzie
Bradford Braude
Mark Mayer
Brian Kadlowec
Kenneth Clarich
Gary Blair
Merle Jones
Ronald Lucas

45 yrs.
45 yrs.
44 yrs.
32 yrs.
32 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
10 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.
9 yrs.

MAY
BIRTHDAYS
Gregory Swinehart
Cecile Brannon
Robert Faehnrich
Casmer Jurkowski
Jerry Copley
Melvin Hanzel
John Hardy
James Matejka
Michael Kanuch
Myron Dzek
Ernest McDaniel
Darryl Brown
Stephen Zachar
Edward Lally
Carl Kilby
Glenn Griffith
Fred Fox, Jr.
Mark Rancher
Theodore Nestor
Dante Mella
Robert Emery
Jeffrey K. Robinette

33 yrs.
33 yrs.
33 yrs.
32 yrs.
32 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
31 yrs.
23 yrs.
9 yrs.
5 yrs.

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Gerald T. Prusha
Charles R. Egner
Michael DeBlasio
Mark D. Vizer
John H. Metzger
Cedric T. Bates
John L. Reed
Milovan Andonov
Henry A. Debevec
James E. Handzo
Roger Anderson
Jack K. Chatal
John Debeljak
Barry A. Taylor
Bruce R. Collier
Dennis C. Brown
Thomas G. Bombard
Donald E. Wallace
Keith D. Myers
Norman C. Criblez
Keith Rogers
Michael Yonovich
Dennis C. Krankowski
Wasyl Szytec
Robert Moss
Don A. Baker
Billy E. Davis

Daniel M. Margolis, Esq.
Attorney at Law

Do you know the ENTIRE Star Spangled Banner?
Here’s all the verse’s of The Star Spangled Banner:
Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our flag was still there.
O say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
On the shore dimly seen thro’ the mists of the deep,
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam,
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream:
‘Tis the star-spangled banner: O, long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wash’d out their foul footsteps’ pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave:
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
O, thus be it ever when freemen shall stand,
Between their lov’d homes and the war’s desolation;
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the heav’n-rescued land
Praise the Pow’r that hath made and preserv’d us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause is just,
And this be our motto: “In God is our trust”
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
God bless this great nation and its soldiers.

Criminal Cases including:
• Homicide / Assault
• Drug Trafficking / Possession
• Robbery / Burglary / Theft
• DUI / OVI / DUS
• All Traffic Offenses
• Juvenile Delinquencies

(216) 533-9533
Website: Danmargolis.com
323 W. Lakeside Ave., Suite 450
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Funeral Homes & Crematory
Joseph Nero
Licensed Funeral Director

Vito-Nero
6130 Turney Road
Garfield Heights, Ohio 44125
(216) 663-9222
Biondo-Vito-Nero
Rockside & Bartlett
Bedford, Ohio 44146
(440) 232-2100
Blessing Cremation Centers
9340 Pinecone Drive • Mentor, Ohio 44060
(440) 352-8100
5555 Bartlett Rd. • Bedford Heights, Ohio 44146
(216) 475-2626
email: callinghrs@aol.com
www.vitonero.com
www.blessingcremationcenter.com

Arlington Lady
At Arlington, each soldier has a special lady. Volunteers
honor troops and make sure none is buried alone.
Joyce Johnson remembers the drums beating slowly as
she walked with her girls from the Old Post Chapel, behind
the horse-drawn caisson carrying the flag-draped casket
of her husband. The three-volley salute. Taps. The chaplain
handing her a perfectly folded flag. The blur of tributes.
And then a lady stepped forward, a stranger, dressed
not in uniform but in a simple dark suit. She whispered a
few words and pressed two cards into Johnson's hands. "If
there is anything you need ..." Then she melted back into
the crowd.
Later Johnson would think of her as a touchingly,
human presence in a sea of starched uniforms and
salutes. She would learn that the stranger was an
"Arlington lady" — one of a small band of volunteers,
mainly spouses of retired military officers, who attend
every funeral in Arlington National Cemetery. She would
read the notes — a formal one from the Army Chief of Staff
and his wife, and a personal handwritten one from the
Arlington lady herself.
She would learn of their mission: to ensure no soldier is
buried alone. Johnson wasn't alone. In fact she felt as
though an entire nation was grieving with her. But she
never forgot the kindness of her Arlington Lady.
And several years later, as she wrestled with how best
to honor her husband, she dug out the lady's card. This is
something I can do, she thought, not just for him, but for
every soldier. "It doesn't matter whether we are burying a
four-star general or a private," says Margaret Mensch,
head of the Army ladies. "They all deserve to have
someone say thank you at their grave."
Mensch is sitting at her desk in the basement of the
cemetery's administration building in the cramped office
shared by ladies from the Navy, Air Force, Army and Coast
Guard. The place bustles with activity — young military
escorts in dress uniform arriving to accompany ladies to
funerals, chaplains scribbling eulogies in their tiny office
across the hall, cemetery representatives ushering
mourners into private rooms upstairs.
30 funerals each weekday
There are approximately 30 funerals in Arlington every
weekday and the ladies attend every one. All have their
own reasons and stories.
There is Mensch, married to a retired Army colonel, who
oversees the mammoth task of organizing the schedules
for her 66 Army ladies and who says attending the
funerals is the greatest honor of her life. And Doreen
Huylebroeck, a 63-year-old nurse who remembers how
desperately she wanted an Arlington lady beside her when
her own husband, a retired Navy officer, died three years
ago. Janine Moghaddam, who at 41 is one of the youngest
Arlington ladies, and who felt a desperate need serve her
country in some small way after Sept. 11, 2001.

The ladies know every inch of Arlington's 624
manicured acres, from the stones of freed slaves marked
"unknown citizens" to the grave of the first soldier interred
here (Private William Christman, a farmer from
Pennsylvania who fought in the Civil War) to Section 60,
where the men and women who lost their lives in the
current wars are buried.
"So many stones, so many stories," says Paula
Mckinley, head of the Navy ladies, as she drives through
the cemetery one recent spring day, stopping at a section
not far from the throngs of tourists at President John F.
Kennedy's grave.
Job to honor, not grieve
The first group of Arlington ladies were formed in 1948
after Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg and
his wife, Gladys, noticed an airman being buried without
any family members present, just a chaplain and honor
guard. It seemed so sad, and somehow so wrong. So
Gladys Vandenberg enlisted a group of officers' wives to
attend all Air Force funerals. The other branches of the
armed services followed, with the exception of the
Marines, who do not have a group.
The ladies insist they are not mourners. They come to
honor, not to grieve. "An Arlington lady doesn't cry," is
practically a mantra. And yet, there are times when that is
inevitable.
McKinley remembers choking up as she offered
condolences to a 10-year-old girl, who had just lost her
parents. The child reached up and hugged her tight. And
the time a young widow from Peru clung to her, begging
McKinley to sit next to her in the front row. Her husband
had died suddenly and there were no family members to
comfort her.
Linda Willey, head of the Air Force ladies, describes the
pain of burying friends from the Pentagon after September
11, 2001, when shards of debris still littered the cemetery
and tears flowed freely behind dark glasses.
And Mensch tells of the heartache the Army ladies felt
last year when one of their own escorts was killed in Iraq.
Continued . . .

LINCOLN QUOTES?
These words are often attributed to Abraham Lincoln, but according to the book
“They Never Said it” a Book of Fake Quotes, Misquotes, & Misleading Attributions, they are not from
Lincoln.
The quotes were published in 1942 by William J. H. Boetcker, a Presbyterian minister. He released a
pamphlet titled Lincoln On Limitations, which did include a Lincoln quote, but also added 10 statements
written by Boetcker himself. None the less they’re very good values to live by.
They were:
1. You cannot bring about prosperity by discouraging thrift.
2. You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.
3. You cannot help the poor man by destroying the rich.
4. You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting class hatred.
5. You cannot build character and courage by taking away man's initiative and independence.
6. You cannot help small men by tearing down big men.
7. You cannot lift the wage earner by pulling down the wage payer.
8. You cannot keep out of trouble by spending more than your income.
9. You cannot establish security on borrowed money.
10 You cannot help men permanently by doing for them what they will not do for themselves.
People who got the pamphlet thought the 10 statements were written by Lincoln and they have been
distributed widely under Lincoln's name.
ED Note: This would apply very well here at work.

Glenn Miller

PERSONAL-TOUCH is a provider of
comprehensive home care services.
We offer the following services...
SKILLED NURSING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
SPEECH THERAPY
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK
HOME HEALTH AIDE
PERSONAL CARE AIDE
COMPANION
HOMEMAKER
4500 Rockside Rd., #460
Independence, OH 44131
www.pthomecare.com
MEDICARE/MEDICAID/CHAP ACCREDITED

PERSONAL TOUCH began caring for patients in
1974 and has grown into a national company,
expanding to meet the specialized needs of our
patients. We are dedicated to providing
individualized comprehensive quality patient and
family-centered care in the comfort of the
patient’s home. As one of the oldest, most
established, family-owned private care providers,
we exhibit great pride in the comprehensive
services we provide to each community.
The patient is at the center of the care team and
will be treated with the utmost dignity and
respect. It is our belief that each individual is
entitled to services that will strive to maximize
his/her potential and improve quality of life.

Y Y Y

PERSONAL-TOUCH provides home health care
personnel and related services to individuals in
their homes, seven days a week, twenty-four
hours per day throughout Northeast Ohio. On-call
services ensure that personal touch is only a
phone call away.
(216) 986-0885 • 1 (877) 315-0055

Arlington Lady, continued
The handsome young soldier from the 3rd Infantry Division, who had escorted the ladies to hundreds of funerals, was
buried with full military honors, an Arlington lady standing by his grave.
About 145 ladies volunteer in the four branches, which all have slightly different rules. The Army ladies maintain a strict
dress code — no slacks, no red, panty hose to be worn at all times. The Navy ladies introduce themselves to the families
before the funeral, and follow up with personal notes about six weeks later.
All of the ladies volunteer for one day a month, sometimes attending four or five funerals in a single day. All have
memories and stories:
From around the cemetery drift the sounds of other services, bands and gun salutes and drum rolls, one funeral
seeming to blend into the next.
In one section, three daughters in black dresses and pearls, are burying their father, a former Navy officer who served
in World War II, Korea and Vietnam, and who meticulously planned his own funeral, even visiting Arlington regularly to view
his final resting place. He smiles from a photograph propped next to his urn.
In the Columbarium, decorated veterans, laden with medals, are saluting one of their own — a member of the naval
aviation squadron known as the Golden Eagles, and one of the last survivors of the Battle of Midway.
And in Section 60 a widow, young and beautiful and dressed in black, clutches her toddler son. Before her, standing to
attention, the honor guard that had processed behind her husband's coffin, pulled in a caisson by six white horses. In the
distance, the rifle guard that had fired the salute. In a far corner, the lone bugler who had played taps.
On this steamy spring day, beneath a towering oak, a 27-year-old Army sergeant, killed in an attack in Pakistan a month
earlier, is about to be laid to rest.
"Today the country tries to say thank you ... and yet words are inadequate," the chaplain begins. His widow seems
overwhelmed, her eyes locked on the silver casket that holds his remains. His parents softly sob.
And then a lady steps forward, an older woman, dressed in a simple dark suit.
She whispers a few words of condolences and presses two cards into the widow's hands.
"If there is anything you need ..."

Do members of your family complain about having to
speak louder or having to repeat themselves?
Do many of your friends and family seem to mumble?
Do you frequently have difficulty hearing in restaurants?
HELENE LEVENFUS, AU.D., FAAA
KIMBERLY D. GILL, AU.D., FAAA
LYNN G. SALZBRENNER, AU.D., FAAA
Serving the community for
over 26 years!
Cedar Audiology Associates, Inc., the premier
Audiology practice in the eastern suburbs provides:
Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Evaluations of Dizziness and Balance
State-of-the-Art Digital Hearing Aid Fittings

Cedar Audiology Associates, Inc.

TRAFFIC OFFENSES
THE POWERS LAW FIRM, LLC

24-Hour Emergency Service
Driving Under Suspension • Automobile Accidents
DUI/OVI • 12 Point Suspension • Speeding Tickets
All Moving Violations • Driving Privileges
All Cases • All Courts • All Hours
FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Aggresive Representation

JOHN A. POWERS
Attorney at Law
(216) 771-1900

700 W. St. Clair Ave.
Suite #214
Cleveland, OH 44113

KENNETH A. BLECH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BANKRUPTCY
Relief from Foreclosures, Lawsuits,
Garnishments, Creditor Harassments,
Bankruptcy & Consumer Protection

5010 Mayfield Road #116
Lyndhurst, Ohio 44124

This office is a “Debt Relief Agency” as defined by Title 11 of the U.S. Code
(U.S. Bankruptcy Code).

(216) 381-5011

10850 Pearl Rd., Ste. D-3 • Strongsville, OH 44136

(440) 238-7887

Shirl Castro ~ First Bodybuilding Contest
Shirl placed second in her first bodybuilding
show. The name of show was The Julie
Palmer ultimate bodybuilding & fitness. Shirl
was in the middle weight class at 136lb., the
show was held at the University of Toledo.
Her next show is in seven weeks in Indiana.
Shirl started working out 5 years ago and
became serious in the last two years. She is
trained by her husband Edgardo and she also
sees a nutritional coach who plans her
nutritional needs. Shirl has a very symmetrical
shape. Something that’s hard to achieve.
Shirl has great definition and cutting. It takes
a lot of dedication and hard work.
And it’s a family doing positive things
together. On behalf of our officers and
members of UAW Local 2333, we would like
to wish Ed and Shirl the best of luck in their
upcoming competitions.

GUY E. TWEED, II
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BANKRUPTCY

ORTHOTIC AND PROSTHETIC
SERVICES, INC.
Your LOCAL PROVIDER of custom and pre-fabricated

Relief from Foreclosures, Lawsuits, Garnishments, Creditor
Harassments, Bankruptcy & Consumer Protection

upper and lower extremity bracing, prosthetic devices

This office is a “Debt Relief Agency” as defined by
Title 11 of the U.S. Code (U.S. Bankruptcy Code).

and supplies, and orthopedic/diabetic shoes and inserts.

(216) 447-1986

Locations in
Medina, University Hts., and Middleburg Hts.

www.tweedlaw.com
4141 Rockside Rd., Ste. 230 • Independence, OH

Call toll-free: (877) 723-6679

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

JOHNSON HEARING AID SERVICE
SOLVING HEARING PROBLEMS SINCE 1970

Nola Williams-Branch
HEARING INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
ALL FITTINGS CARRY A 30 DAY FAIR TRIAL OFFER
(CLOSED WED., SAT., BY APPT. ONLY)

216-486-8786
574 EAST 200 ST. • EUCLID, OHIO 44119
NOLABRANCH@SBCGLOBAL.NET
WWW.JOHNSONHEARING.NET

Soldiers receiving
and opening
their mail!

Let us never forget!

SERIOUS INJURIES
“FAIR & JUST COMPENSATION FOR UAW MEMBERS”

• Auto Accidents
• Personal Injury
• Medical Malpractice
• Nursing Home Injuries
• Wrongful Death

• Workers’ Compensation
• Insurance Claims
• Sex & Job Discrimination
• Employment Law
Wrongful Discharge

WE WILL REVIEW BOTH OLD & NEW CLAIMS FOR FREE!

STEPHEN E. BLOOM L.P.A. CO.
(216) 575-9100 • Toll Free (877) 266-3903

WWW.SEBLOOMLAW.COM
526 Superior Ave., Suite #833 • Leader Bldg. • Cleveland, OH 44114

THE INJURY CENTER
At Lutheran Hospital
Workers’ Compensation
Auto Accidents
Dr. Anthony J. Wyrwas, DC
AASP Member

Staff Physician, Lutheran Hospital
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management
Diplomate, American Chiropractic Rehabilitation Board

DIRECTOR - MANIPULATION
UNDER ANESTHESIA PROGRAM

Specializing In
Headaches • Neck Pain • Shoulder Pain
Arm Pain • Back Pain
Hip/Leg/Knee Pain
Disc Herniation • Arthritis
Failed Back Surgery
3121 Bridge Ave., Ste. 100
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

(216) 830-2225
www.drwyrwas.spinephysician.org

